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HAS RETURNED FROM ~
A TRIP TO STEWART

B. C. ELECTRIC 
AGAINST ROY

DRIFTED AWAY. CRIPPEN IS ON 
THE MONTROSE

NEW SCHOOLS 
TO OPEN SOON

AGE OF EARTH. TEAMER BEAVER STILL 
SUBMERGED IN RIVERWashington, July 28.—Old mother 

earth, like femininity through all time, 
but with far greater success -than most 
of her sex, has defied man to learn 
her age.
defeat. Their latest estimate credits 
hpr with “not above 70,000,000 years or 
below 55,000,000 years.”

This estimate, to which official sanc
tion is given through publication by 
the Smithsonian institution, is the re
sult of studies by Frank Wigglesworth 
Clark and George F. Becker, of the 
United States Geological Survey.

Two Victorians Were Carried to Amer
ican Side Much Against 

Their Wills.

Lindley Crease is Much. Enamored 
of the Scenic Beauties of the 

- Journey

5. Heneage and P. <3. Collins, of this 
city, had an exciting experience in a 
28-foot dory launch off Ten Mile Point. 
They were réturnlng from Ganges Har
bor Sunday evening and when just the 
other side of Cadboro Bay the engine 
refused to, work. As a good sea was 
running the boat drifted at the mercy 
of the wind. It was Monday morning 
when they reached Kanaka Bay on the 
American side, when they repaired 
their boat and started home. After 
making five miles the engine again 
broke down and they had to return. 
Late'-

Efforts to Move Her Prove Fruit
less—Is Being Lightened by 

Longshoremen

Scientists still adroit their

DECISION DEPENDS
UPON “AND” 0R"“0R”

MESSAGE FROM STEAMER 
RECEIVED IN MONTREAL

GEORGE JAY AND
MOSS STREET READY

Lindley Crease has just returned 
from a most enjoyable trip to Stewart, 
British Columbia’s new mining camp 
at the head .of Portland canal. While 
deprecating the exaggerated reports 
which had got abroad, especially as to 
the richness of the Bitter Creek dis
coveries, Mr. Crease has no hesitation 
in saying that he believes Stewart has 
a great future as a mining camp. The 
camp is a most orderly one. The site

of townsite is excellent. He was quite 
surprised to find such a splendid hotel 
there as the Empress. It is well fur
nished and the meals served are as 
good as can be obtained anywhere.

In common with all others who have 
made the trip to this section of the 
northern coast Mr. Crease says the 
scenic beauties are a revelation. No 
similar journey, In his opinion, is pos
sible in any other part of the world. 
It is like a trip through the Rockies 
by sea. Mountains with glaciers and 
waterfalls tower tip on either side of 
the canal. These spectacular features, 
contrasted with the vivid color of the 
foliage renders the journey of a mem
orable and delightful character.

(Times Leased Wire.)
Portland, Ore., July 28.—Passengers 

of the steamer Beaver which stranded I 
on the lower Columbia river yesterday j 
just after a collision with the British 1 
steamer St. Nicholas had been nar
rowly averted in the fog, started for
Portland early tô-day. The passengers (From Thursday's Daily.)
were transferred late last night from With the commencement gf the new 
the Beaver to the steamer Potter, 1 . . . . . OQ+,
which proceeded from Portland to take
on the passengers. ' accommodation for the pupils of Vic-

The Potter is expected to reach Port- j toria will be augmented very materially 
land some time this afternoon. I by the opening of two new handsome

The Beaver was still hard and fast j achool strUctures-the George Jay 
m the Desdemona sands this after- , . ,,n/-w-\rv a „ ___ v . ... - t school on Chambers street, and thenoon. An effort was made at high tide
last night to pull her into deep water 
by the tug Oneonta, but the ship could accommodation for some 700 pupils. The 
not be. budged. At low tide her prow , George Jay school will accommodate 
was practically out of water.

During the night a gang of long-
shoremen sent from Astoria worked at But victoria is growing so rapidly 
uaioading the forward hold of freight and population pouring in so steadily 
id ilghtwi the vessel so she, could be that thls additional accommodation 
puled off, will prove "but a drop in the bucket"

Several attempts were made to pull, as {ar ag relieving the congestion is 
the banlt to-day at high concerned, and more ward schools will 

tide The big passenger boat was stuck shprtl). have to be built. There are 
so fast, however, that the hawsers now in attendance at the various pub- 
mapped .without the vessel being „c Schools of the city no less than 3,- 
moved an inch. The vessel struck when 500 pupils, and the members of the 
'he tide was unusually high, and this teaching staff number over 70.

■counts for the inability of the tugs The George Jay, which has been in 
, pull her into deep water. J process of construction for the past 
Lighters have been ordered from Tort- le o£ years, is a very handsome
ml. an all the cargo in the forward structure and it is splendidly situated 

■old w«! be removed. Officials stated t0 accommodate children resident in 
nat it may be necessary to remove 

practically all the cargo before the 
ship can bé released from tb ~ sands.

Charge of Obstructing Tramway 
Co. Being Heard in donnection 

With House Moving

Quebec Officers Will Assist Scot
land Yard Inspector to Ar

rest Suspect

Accomodation Will Be Provided 
For Some Seven Hundred Ad

ditional PupilsTRAIN AND CAS. COLLIDE.

Cleveland, July 28.—Twelve persons 
were injured, one probably fatally, 
when a St. Clair avenue car was struck 
by an outgoing Pennsylvania train at 
the 28th street grade crossing last 
evening. The car was hurled from the 
track and smashed into splinters.

**y were towed across to Oak 
Bay by the government geological sur
vey launch, arriving home last even
ing.

Montreal, Que., July 28.—A wireless 
dispateh to the Montreal Star from 
the steamer Montrose says that Dr. 
Hawley H. Crippen, t wanted by Scot
land Yard for the murder of his wife 
in London, is aboard the vessel.

The wireless dispatch to the Star is 
the first confirmation of the belief that 
Dr. Crippen is on board the Montrose. 
Tjm first brief message did not mention 
Mme. Ethel Leneve, who is said by the 
London police to be travelling with 
Crippen disguised in boy’s clothing.

It is now believed that Scotland Yard 
received its information regarding the 
fugitives when the vessel was not far 
from England and that their reticence 
since then and their efforts to capture 
the American dentist and the woman 
with whom they say he fled, has been 
due largely to their inability to get in 
touch with the Montrose.

The Montrose is a C. P. R. liner, while 
the Laurentic, on which Inspector Dew 
has been racing across the Atlantic, is 
a White Star vessel. It is considered 
probable here that the Laurentic has 
been able to pick up the Montrose and 
that the details of the arrest, if one is 
to be made, as is believed certain here 
following the dispatch to-day*, already 
have been arranged.

The authorities here are anxiously 
awaiting wireless messages from the 
Laurentic. It is expected that the first 
details of the trip of Ur. Crippen 
aboard the Montrose will be given 
through the wireless from the Laur
entic.

The police this afternoon. sent, a 
message instructing Capt. James Ken
dall, of the Montrose, to use every 
precaution to prevent Dr. Crippen kill
ing himself. f c

The police here believe that Dr. Crip
pen is not hware that his idently. is 
known. For this reason they sent the 
message to Capt. Kendall. They ask
ed that Crippen be kept under close 
watch until he is turned over to the 
authorities here. He will bp arrested 
aboard ship.

t From Thursday’s Daily.)
\V. C. Moresby, appearing in the po- 

court this morning, for Alphons 
C. Roy, house mover, in defence of a 
Ijarge brought by the B. Cv Electric 

Company, that Roy had obstructed 
••and" interfered with the line of tram- 
way on Superior street, by placing one 
of the parliament buildings house» 
thereon, and stopping the traffic, asked 
the magistrate to dismiss the case, be
cause the plaintiff company, for which 
4 E. McPhillips, K. C., appeared, had 
not followed the wording of the statute 
jn the summons.

Mr. Moresby showed the court that 
the statute reads ‘obstructed’ or ‘inter
fered,’ and held that as the word ‘and’ 
had been used in place of ‘or’ the de
fendant was charged with two offences 
in the one information.

Mr. Moresby’s objection was taken 
after Mr. McPhillips had called nine 
witnesses and carefully 
from them the fact that Mr. Roy had 
left the house on the Superior street 
track at the corner of Montreal street 
from
and until 8.45 the next morning.

Mr. McPhillips held he had the right 
of selecting one of the charges, biit 
Mr. Moresby argued the offence was 
brought under a private act, the Con
solidated Railways Act 1896, and that 
the Summary Convictions Act, as a 
cure for the defect in the summons, 
would not apply.

Mr. Moresby further argued that 
there was no offence at all in the 260 
word information before the court, be
cause Mr. McPhillips had departed 
from the wording of the statute inas
much as the complaint read “line of 
tramway,” whereas the statute read 
"working of tramway.” Mr. Moresby 
offered the opinion of Lord Alverstone, 
Lord Chief Justice of England, in sup
port of his contention regarding the 
words “and” and “or.” the judgment 
being in the case Johnston v. Need
ham, 1 K. B. 1909, volume 1, page 626 
In a second place in the information 
Mr. Moresby pointed out that instead 
of following the statute “obstructing or 
interfering” the complaint read “ob
structing and preventing,” and held if 
the statute was not followed there 
could be no law.

The magistrate adjourned the case 
until this afternoon,
Moresby asked for his decision on the 
point before the court.

The evidence given this morning was 
by Motorman L. D. Cummings, Con
ductors Frederick Walter, Peter Ormis- 
ton, and Motorman Samuel Lorimer, 
who testified that the cars of which 
they were in charge had been held up 
by the house the day in question. Al
bert Duncan, line foreman ; Henry O. 
Wilson, lineman; Alfred Collis, In
spector; Sidney James Halls, manager 
lighting and power department for the 
company, and Traffic Superintendent 
Henry Gibson, also gave evidence.

Roy had arranged with the company 
to move the houses at night and had 
decided in the case before the court, 
that, having received a permit from the 
city permitting him to move the houses 
on the city streets, he would not move 
at night any more. He had notified the 
company’s employees of the time he in
tended to move and told them to be 
there to move the wires.

The case is being decided this after
noon.

Harold Brlggan, 18 years of age, was 
charged with the theft of an automo
bile the property of the Western Mo
tor Supply Company, Broad street, and 
pleaded not guilty. He was remanded 
until to-morrow.

Charles Mitchell, for striking a Hin
du, was fined $10.

WILL BUILD NEW STATION.

Vancouver, July 27.—Workmen are 
now driving test holes for the founda
tion of. thè B. C. Electric Railway Com
pany’s new station at the corner of 
Hastings and Carrall streets, designed 
to replace the present structure, and 
it is taken from this that an early start 
on the building may be expected. No 
definite plans have yet been adopted 
by the management. The design said 
to be most favored provides for a build
ing four storys in height, and costing 
somewhere near $250,000.

GLEN l.EE DISCHARGING 
SUGAR AT VANCOUVER Moss Street school. This will provide

Foggy Mid Overcast Weather All 
Way Across Pacific—Passed 

Two Steamers

405- pupils and the Moss Street school
SCO.

Bringing 6,000 tons of sugar from 
Java, the British steamer Glenlee, 
Captain T. R. Sloane, Has reached Van
couver. It will take about twelve days

❖ ♦> •> ♦> •> ♦> <♦ ♦> <♦ .<♦ •> ♦> <♦ ♦> •> ♦>
❖

* ❖LOCAL MARKETS
❖

to discharge .the vessel’s cargo, and she 
will then proceed to the Columbia River 
to load lumber for China.

The Glenlee left England almost a 
year ago on what was anticipated 
would be a three months’ voyage. Sh4 
went first to Buenos Ayres, thence to 
Durban. From the South African port 
she proceeded to Bunbury, West Aus
tralia, and then steamed to Port Sou
dan. After calling at Aden she went 
on to Calcutta and then to Mel
bourne. She loaded coal at Newcastle

abstracted 4* *** *♦* •$» «$♦ «$» «j* »;« »;« «$» *;«PREPARING TO ERECT
INSTITUTE BUILDING

on»—
Pratt’s Coal Oil .......
Eocene .............................

Meats—

1.65
L75p. m. till midnight on July IS

24Hams (B. C.), per lb............
Bacon (B. C.), per lb..................
Hams (American), per lb. ... 
Bacon (American), per lb. ... 
Bacon (long clear), per lb. ..
Beef, per lb.....................................
Pork, per lb........................ ...........
Mutton, per lb. ................... .
Lamb, hindquarter ...................
Lamb, forequarter ...........<........
Veal, per lb....................................
Suet, per lb. ......... .......................

Farm Produce-
Fresh Island Eggs ....................
Butter (Creamery) .....................
Butter (Eastern Townships)..
Lard, per lb....................................

Western Canada Flour Mills—

Directors Meet To-morrow to Con
sider Ways and Means for Im

proving Accomodation

30 Spring Ridge and the rapidly develop
ing north-eastern part of the city. The 
Moss Street school, another fine build
ing, will serve the eastern and south
ern section.

It is understood that arrangements 
will be made to have the schools form
ally opened with fitting ceremony, the 
premier and the minister of education 
being invited to be present and de
liver addresses.

24
30® 35

20
S@ 20 

32i® 20
12*® 25

2.50® 3.00 
1.75® 2.00 
12*.. 25

SURVIVORS LIVED
ON GREASE AND FiSliThere will be a meeting of the direc

tors of the Seamen’s Institute to
morrow afternoon for the purpose of 
considering the matter of raising funds 
for the new building wh^ch it is pro
posed to erect on the gore at the 
corner of Kingston, Superior and St. 
Lawrence’ streets. Rev. Alfred Hall 
will be in attendance, and the affairs 
of the society will be generally dis
cussed. r

The property which was acquired for 
the Institute building is a fine one, and 
well suited to the purpose for which it 
is designed. It has increased in value 
considerably since it was -purchased, 
and could be hold to-day for a good 
figure. The increase of shipping at this 
port makes it highly desirable that 
something should be done at as early 
a date as possible to place this institu
tion on a--good footing. A new building 
is absolutely necessary as the quarters 
now used are not at all desirable. 
While there is a new Y. M. C. A. build
ing being erected in the city, this does 
not meet the demand of the sailors. 
ÏWübtless those who can afford to do 
so will contribute to this worthy ob
ject.

for Java points.
Her cargo of sugar was 

Sourabaya, Chertbofig, Panaruka and 
Passoeroean, and she sailed on June 
13th for Yokohama at which port she 
arrived on June 30th. She took on a 
little coal there and left on July 4th, 
and sailing the same day after taking 
additional fuel. From the time the 
Glenlee left Yokohama, until last Sat
urday Captain Sloane never got a 
glimpse of the sun. Foggy and over
cast weather prevailed until July 23, 
when bright weather enabled him to 
check his dead reckoning. On the voy
age across the Pacific 
sighted the steamer Coulsdon, which 
brought rails to Vancouver and after
wards loaded lumber on the Columbia 

also the Norwegian

loaded atIB

Captain Pyne of Oropesa Found 
Locked in Arms of Bride 

After Death

40
45

PORTLAND LABOR TROUBLES.35
22

Portland, Ore., July 28.—Unless the 
teamsters’ strike, the mechanics’ walk
out and other labor disturbances in 
Portland are settled soon, it is highly 
probable that every labor union in the 
city will have become involved in a 
general strike before autumn. Eight 
thousand unionists would be effected 
by a general strike order.

At a joint meeting of a committee 
from the Central Labor council last 
night the plan of calling out one union 
after another until all were on strike 
was considered- It was practically 
agreed upon that such action might 
prove necessary as a protective meas
ure on the part of the unionists to pro
tect themselves in the campaign being 
waged by employers and the business 
concerns to make Portland an open 
shop city.

L90Purity, per sack ..........................
Purity, per bbl. .........:.............
Three Star Patent, per sack..
Three Staç Patent, per bbl. ..

Hungarian Flour—
Ogilvie’s Royal 

per sack 
Ogilvie’s 

per bbl.
Vancouver Milling Co., Hun

garian, per sack .......................
Vancouver Milling Co., Hun

garian, per bbl........................
Lake of Woods, per sack ....
Lake of Woods, per bbl. .....
Calgary Hungarian, per sack.
Calgary Hungarian, per bbl..
Enderby, per sack .......................
Enderby, per bbl. .........................

Pastry Flours—
Snowflake, per sack ................
Snowflake, per bbl. A.............
O. K. Best Pastry, per sack .T 
O. K. Best Pastry, per bbl. ...
O. K. Four Star, per sack ...
O. K. Four Star, per bbl. .... 
Vancouver Milling Cp., Wild

Drifted Snow, per sack 
Drifted Snow, per bbl.

Grain-
Wheat, chicken feed, per ton. 40.00@60.00
Wheat, per lb............. ..
Barley ......................................

tWhole ‘Corn ................. i....
Cracked Corn ......................
Rolled Oats (B. & K.), 7-lb.
Rolled Oats (3. & K.), 20-lb,
Rolled Oats (B. & K.), 40-lb 
Rolled Oats <B. & K.), 90-lb
Oatmeal, 10-Ib. sack .......
Oatmeal, 50-lb. sack .....
Rolled Wheat, 10 lbs..........
Cracked Wheat. 10 lbs. ...
Wheat Flakes, per packet .... 12|@ 35
Whole Wheat Flour, 10 lbs. ..
Graham Flour, 10 lbs.................
Graham Flour, 60 lbs.................

Feed-
Hay (baled), per ton ............
Straw, per bale ..........................
Middlings, per ton ...................
Brail, per ton ................... .........
Ground Feed, per ton ..*w....
Shorts ............ ..............................

Mothers and wives wept bitterly on the 
Liverpool landing stage when the Pacific 
liner Oropesa came alongside bringing no 
more than twelve survivors of the crew of 
the Glasgow barque Swanshilda, which 
was wrecked near the Horn when on a 
journey from Cardiff to Antofagasta.
'The skipper of the Swanshilda, Capt. 

Pyne* was married shortly before leaving 
Cardiff. He took his bride with, him, the 
trip being looked upon -as their honey
moon.

A gale began to blow after sixty-two 
days’ sailing, and the vessel overran her 
distance, and struck on a small island off 
Staten Island, which lies near the Souths 
American coast. “The first boat broke 
adrift, with only three men in it,”" said a 
survivor, “and they were given up as lost. 
Then we went to the captain’s boat. He 
told his wife to get inside, but she re
fused, exclaiming, T won’t go without 
you.’ She clung to him.. The captain told 
us that as his wife would not go into the 
boat without him, he would accompany 
her if they had no objection.

“Whilst the boat was still In the davits 
he jumped into it with Mrs. Pyne, and 
when the other men had taken their 
places we got ready to lower.

“One end of the boat went down, the 
other remained fastened, and though this 
was cut quickly the captain, his wife and 
the other occupants of the boat were 
thrown into the sea. The boat was 
dashed against the rocks and smashed. 
Four of the men succeeded in swimming 
to land. All the others were drowned.

“The four meh found themselves on an 
island without food. Those of us ieft or- 
the wrecked vessel found that the firm 
boat had not been lost after ail. It man
aged to get back off the rocks, and into 
it we jumped.

“We continued to pull out to sea until 
next morning, and we nearly broke our 
hearts when we found, two miles off the 
lighthouse, that a strong current kept us

7.60
1.90
7.50

Household,
2.00

Report Cbnfirmed.
Point Amour, Labrador, July 28.— 

The wireless station here this after
noon picked up thé Montrose. A mes
sage was received from the vessel stat
ing positively that Dr. H. H. Crippen 
was on board.

The first message received here made 
no mention of Mile.
Leneve, who is said by thq London 
police to be aboard the vessel disguised 
in male attire.

Await Arrival of Steamer.
Father Point, Que., July- 28.-t-Chief 

Constable McCarty and Inspector 
Denis of thé provincial police7 arrived 
here to-day to assist Inspector Dew 
of Scotland Ya*d in arresting Dr. H. H. 
Crippen, the American dentist, whom 
the London police charge with murder
ing his wife in London, and Mile. 
Leneve, who is said to be with Crip
pen on board the steamer Montrose.

McCarty and Denis came here under 
orders from the attorney-general of 
the province of Quebec, who instructed 
them to do everything in their power 
to .secure the arrest of Crippen and his 
companion in case they are aboard the 
Montrose when the vessel docks.

Scotland Yard to-day cabled minute 
descriptions of' the couple, which it is 
believed will make it impossible for 
Crippen and the woman to escape 
recognition if they Jry to land.

Inspector Dew is to arrive here on 
the steamer Laurentic in time to join 
the Canadian officers.

the GlenleeRoyal Household,
7.75

2.00

for China, and 
steamer Eir.

The Glenlee is a vessel, of 2,650 tons 
register and 4,140 tons gross and is 
owned by James Gardner & Co. of 
Greenock.

Naturally the Glenlee after her stay 
in eastern waters has something to 
show, in the. way of ,curios, and Cap
tain1 Sloane has a dwarf orange tree 
obtained in Japan which has aroused 
a great deal of interest. This dwarf 
tree bears fruit to the 
twelve oranges which are not much 

Yet when

7.75
2.00
7.75

because Mr. 2.00 Ethel Claire7.75
1.85
7.20

1.75
7.00
1.70

MOTdR ENGINES FOR LINER.G.60
1.70

number / of London, July 28.:—A Hamburg dis
patch says that the Hamburg-Ameri- 
can Company has ordered from 
Blohm & Voss, shipbuilders, a 9,000- 
ton Atlantic liner with motor engines. 
It is intended that the speed be 12% 
knots. There will be an enormous 
saving of space by the absence of 
boilers and smokestacks and no stok
ers will be required.

The Hamburg-American line has 
made an agreement with the Standard 
Oil Company for the delivery of petrol 
to be used for the engines.

6.50
LADYSMITH NOTES. 1.76 bigger than a thumb nail, 

one was cut opên it was found to con
tain two full-sized pips which practi- 

filled the skin. The secret of

1.70(Special Correspondence.) 6.60
Ladysmith, July 27.—Members of the 

Tyee Gun Club on Sunday visited Cab
riola, where a big clay pigeon shoot 
was held. A number also attended 
from Nanaimo.

cafly
dwarfing plants is essentially a Jap- 

1 idea and the method lias nevern
35.00 anese 

been disclosed.
Several monkeys are owned by the 

One of these obtained

40.00Shooting continued 
until 4.30, the Ladysmith contingent 
capturing most of the prizes.

C. T. Rolston spent a couple of days 
with Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rolston at 
their camp at Glover’s beach.

Rev. G. and Mrs. Ambrose, Dr. and 
Mrs. Frost, and Mr. and Mrs. Jessup 
and families have left the city to spend 
a month in camp at Cowichan Gap.

45.00
40 Chinese crew, 

in Java came aboard with a fine long 
tail which was trimmed to regulation 
length by the Chinese. The monkey was 
then given its own tail to play with 
and for two days found great amuse
ment in chasing its former caudal ap
pendage around the decks.

90
1.90
4.5fi

50
2.25

65 KILLED BY DERRICK.
55

(Special to the Times.)
Sherbrooke, Que., July 28.—Joseph 

Bouchard was killed and two other 
workmen were injured by falling off S 
derrick at the new power house being 
erected for the Sherbrooke Railway,

45
45 RIVERDALE STUCK FAST 

IN PORTLAND HARBOR
ITALIAN LAKE IS 175

24.00@25.00SWEPT BY GALE
,32.00 KILMARNOCK GAME away.

“In the midst of this disappointment a 
Swedish seaman went mad. fighting wild
ly until restrained. He sarnk afterwards 
to the bottom of the boat and die^ from 

We had to put the body over-

28.00
TEACHER WANTED for Otter Point 

school, one that is musical preferred. 
Apply M. Emerson, Secy. School Board, 
Otter Point, B. C.

35.00 WAS NOT PLAYED struck Sunken Mass of Cément 
and Old Iron Yesterday When 

Bound Out

Number of / Fishing Boats and 
Pleasure Craft Wrecked— 

Storms in Hungary

2S.OO
Poultry—

Dressed Fowl, per lb...................
Ducks, per lb..............................

Geese (Island), per lb. ............
G a rden Produce-

Cabbage, per lb..............................
Potatoes (local), new ................
Onions, per lb.................................
Carrots, per lb..................

WHOLESALE MARKETS.

20® 25
20® 25

exhaustion 
board to lighten the boat.”

The current proved to be tide, and the 
party eventually reached the lighthouse.

to Staten

MILL WRECKED BY
BOILER EXPLOSION

Royals Want Another Date Set, 
Claiming Minto Cup Game Post

ponement Was Agreed Upon ! Be on the Safe S de 
Us a „Safety ”

A gunboat afterward*? weht 
Island, and there discovered the bodies of 
four men who had died from starvation, 
and a survivor \yho had been driver^ in
sane by thé terror of his experiences was 
found in a cave. This man recovered. He 
said that he and 'his comrades lived for 

f grease, and ate shell- 
grease remained.

Apparently he had lost his reason when 
hr- found the body of Capt. Pyne and his 
bride, still locked in one another’s arms, 
washed to and fro by the waves.

5
Portland, Ore., July 28.—A gang of 

longshoremen was put to work to-daÿ 
lightening the British tramp steamer 
Riverdale, which is hard and fast on 
the submerged residue of the old Madi
son street bridge in Portland harbor.

The ship struck the "sunken mass of 
cement ^and old iron yesterday while 
she waYf being1' backed down ' stream 
laden with over 2,000,000 feet of lum
ber for Tsingtau, China.

3.00(Times Leased Wire.)
Milan, July 26.-Scores of fishing boats 

and a large number of pleasure craft 
were wrecked on Lake Como to-day in a 
storm. It is feared that many persons 
have been drowned.

Telegraph wires were blown down by the 
gale and details cannot be obtained.

Reports have been received here to-day 
of terrific storms in Hungary. Thirty 
persons are reported killed in Budapest.

3
3Xngineer of Plant is Killed—Sev

eral Other Persons Sustain 
Injuries

Last Saturday at Vancouver the 
New Westminster senior amateur la- 

15 crosse team, that plays Victoria here 
21S@ 22.1 next Saturday, were scheduled to play 

30 the Terminal City twelve, but on ac- 
26 count of the big Min to. Cup match they 

asked Vancouver for a postponement. 
Vancouver would not agree to giving 

■ the Royals a little the best of it and 
20 j have figured that they have the gapie 

27 90 | by default, as the Royals would not be 
19.00@25.00 i Induced tô show up when the Minto 

38.00 trophy was being defended by their big 
4.00 team.

5.50@ 6.50
19® 20

Lemons ......................
Walnuts (Cal.) ...........
Walnuts (Eastern) .
Ham ...............................
Ham (boiled), per lb. 
Ham (boned), per lb.

some time ofTThwo 
rfo more There’s both safety and economy ! ! 

in the newest and easiest of de- i » 
vices, the ; |

fish when

Marshfield, Ore., 'July 28.—One man 
is dead and several persons are suf
fering serious injury as a result 
of an explosion of a Roller in the plant 
of the Coquille Mill and Mercantile 
Company here Tuesday night. The 
dead: F. e. McCauley, engineer of the 
plant. Seriously injured: Mrs. Mc
Cauley, wife of the engineer, thigh 
broken, badly burned; Earl Steele, 
watchman, crushed. Two small chil- 
dten of the McCauleys, who were visit
ing the plant with Jdrs. McCauley were 
slightly injured when the boiler ex
ploded.

The mill is a total wreck. Many win
dows in Marshfield were broken by the 
vibrations set up by the explosion. The 
loss is estimated at $10,000. The cause 
°f the explosion is not known.

26® 26*Paeon .......». ................... ................
Carrots (new), per sack ............
Bananas, per lb.................................
Butter (Eastern Townships) ...
Cheese (Cal.) ............ -...........
Oats, per ton ...................................
Hay, per ton ................ ..................
Com, per ton .............. .....................
Grape Fruit .......................................
Tomatoes (local), per crate .... 1.50® 2.00 Now the Royal City secretary has
Green Onions, per doz................... 25 i written
Radish, per doz...............   25 nrovinr ial
*îurî|lfinoerCdoz.aC..*’’’* 5’?° forth that they want another date set
Onions (Cal.), per sack'/.'."”"" 3’^ as soon as possible for the Vancouver-
îpples, per box .............................  1.50® » m Westminster match. They claim that
Garlic, per lb...................................... ^ at the annual meeting, when the sche-
Rhubarb (local), per lb..........»... 3/ j dule was drawn up, it was allowed that
Cucumbers (local), per doz.........  75® 1.00 ! if a Minto cup date fell on one of the
Henr y, liquid, bulk, per lb.........  uj : dates when Westminster amateurs
Honey (comb), per crate .................. 4.75 ! were expected to play the latter match
Limes, .............................. would be postponed.
Orangey (Blood) ^.......................... >nd that is what Westminster wants
Nuun(new Brazil), per'ib:".::::: (6® now To have another date set for the
Cherries .......... ...................................  150® pame against Vancouver is what they
Cherries (Morelll), per crate ... want, as they are certainly not through
New Potatoes, per lb. with the league yet, even if they have
Da.ea, per package ..................... succeeded in being in the cellar at the
Peaches, per crate ....................... present time. They will be down on
Apricots, per crate ...................... Saturday ready and conditioned to
Canteloups, per crate ................. avenge the defeat they suffered from
Corn, in cob, per doz. Victoria in their home city some weeks
Cabbage, per lb............................... 1® ag0
Plums, per crate ..........................
Raspberries, per crate ................
Loganberries, per crate ............
Currants, red, per lb....................
Currants, black, per lb................
Oranges, Valencia, per box ....
Pears, Bartlett, per box ............
Apples, Graveifsteln, per box .. 2.25®
Pineapples, per lb.
Watermelons, per lb.

2.00 Magna Safety Razor 
Price Only - $3.50

TESTING NEW GUN. TACOMA’S FIGHT FOR
FIVE CENT FARE

BLAZE AT PRINCE RUPERT. « ;
29

New York, July 28.—Within the next 
few months the world should not be. 
startled if the United States govern
ment gives out official word that a can
non hafi been perfected that shoots so 
powerfully and so far that the heavy 
armament of other countries will look 
like mere popguns. , •

General-Fred D. Grant, who has just 
arrived in New York to assume com
mand of the department of the east, 
3ayjj such a gun has been perfected and 
is now undergoing final trials at Gov
ernors Island.

The United States, General Grant 
says, has had an explosive under cover 
for a number of years which, if fired 
from a gun strong-enough to withstand 
the tremendous pressure, would do the 
damage now done by a dozen ordinary 
12 inch guns. This gun, he says, has at 

: last been perfected.
“Beyond doubt it is the most won

derful gun in the world and the 
plosive is the most powerful,” said 
General Grant.

Prince Rupert, July 26.—Fire which 
broke out in the Scotch bakery on Sec
ond avenue caused a loss estimated at 
$12,000. The fire was of such a char
acter that the department had little 
or no chance to do anything but save 
surrounding property.

The loss was confined to three build
ings, the Scotch bakery, valued at 
$2,000; Stockholm hotel, valued with 
contents at over $8,000, and Heiney’s 
theatre under construction, valued at 
$2,000.

The. fire broke out about 5 o’clock, 
when H. Hamblin, proprietor of the 
Scotch bakery was starting up his 
work. A gasoline pipe burst, spreading 
the flames rapidly in all directions and 
severely burning Mr. Hamblin, 
gave the alarm, however, and the de
partment arrived early on, the scene.

The bakery was aflame before the de
partment readied the place, and with 
the intense heat the Stockholm quick
ly ignited.

Several places near by took Are, but 
by judicious work the flames were’eon- 

ffined almost totally to the three build
ings, which reflects credit upon the de
partment.

yet fully equal to the more ex
pensive Safety Razors. Se4 it 
here to-day.

City Commission Takes Action to 
Bring Street Railway Com

pany to Terms

Leo «Sweeney, sec.-treas. of the 
amateur league, setting

CYRUS H. BOWES(Times Leased Wire.)
Tacoma, Wash., July 28.—The Seattle- 

interurban trains may be Chemist.
1228 Government Street.
Near Yates—Tel 425 and 4M. 1

I!Tacoma
stopped at the Tacoma City limits, 
eighteen blocks from the present depot,FOUND DROWNED.
if the city commission stands pat on 
its resolution passed yesterday. The in- 

He terurban company has no franchise in 
the city of Tacoma, but comes in on 
the tracks of an allied company. The 
council ip an effort to bring the local
street car company -to terms on the McTAGGART, M.D., C.M
five cent fare issue, passed a résolu- -AY“se St.. Toronto. Canada
tion giving the in terurban concern ten ™ Mes as to Dr. McTaggarfs „
days in which to apply for a franchise. ‘V' , manning and personal p

Manager Bean of the local company r" mltted by. 
and also of the interurbari. is aware p6glr w r. Meredith, Chief Justice 
that no franchise would be granted Hon. G. W. Ross, ex-Premier of Onj.- 
unless. he agrees to concede five 'cent Rev. N. Burwash, D.D., President vie" 
fare, so he will refuse to apply for tbs loria College. - „
grant, announcing that the interurban Rev. Katlier Tpron, d nt of 
trains will be stopped at the city limits nichagl’» °j p’ sweeny,'Blah 

Havana, July 28.—General Miniet, if the council enforces its resolution. Right K • • • ’ °P of
w-ho started an uprising near El Caney, ------—.................... ■ ’“■nr” McTaggart’s vegetable remedies
was surprised in camp yesterday and —G. Gillespie, manager of the Bank liquor and tobacco habits are health
captured by a detachment of the rural i of Commerce, intends erecting a sum- sare inexpensive home treatments
guards, under Lieut. Gavlllo. One of mer residence at Sooke. H. J. Rous" n„'hypodermic injections, no publicity, no
Miniet’s insurgents was killed. M ip let Guilin, architect, has prepared plans )oaa of time from business, and a certain

I anfl two others were taken prisoners for the same, and tenders will be re- cure. Consultation or orrespondence
I and the othèrs fie* ceived up to noon of August 2nd. vited.

Ladnsr, July 26.—Mystery surrounds 
the death of a Chinaman named Fong 
King Lie, whose body "was found in 
Deas slough, in an advanced stage of
decomposition.

The man was last seen on July 11th 
on the wharf at the Deas Island can- 
ner>". where lie w as employed. He was 
nr>t missed until some time after and 

X search being made and he could 
1 be found it was concluded that he 
had 
there

LIQUOR AND TOBACCO HABITS
ex-

tntagrity—Rabbi Montague N. A. Cohen, of 
the Reformed Jewish Temple, Butte, 
Montana, and formerly minister of the 
Jewish synagogue here, will address the 
Unitarian congregation on Sunday next 
upon “Liberal Religion and Liberal 
Men.”

—A meeting of the board of direc- 
1 tors of the Jubilee hospital was held 
I Tuesday when tenders for supplies 
| were opened and contracts awarded as 
! follow-s : Fish, D. j. Chungranes; milk, 

M. Finnerty & Sons; meat, Coodacre 
7 i <*- Sons : soda, water. C. M or ley; drugs, 

Hall £r Co.; groceries, Windsor Gro
cery Company; bread. Rennie & Tay
lor; cord wood, D. McMunn.

accidentally fallen overboard, as 
was no suspicion of foul play.

PI LES I8§
your n ln the press and as£
jour neighbors about it. You can use it and 

en your money back If not satisfied. 60c, at all 
ûcalera or Edmanbon. Bates & Co., Toronto.
OR. CHASE’S OINTMENT

REBEL LEADER A PRISONER. St.

To-
—The provincial executive has again 

postponed the consideration of Vic
toria’s application for assistance to
wards the erection of an isolation hos
pital and for the establishment of a 
juvenile court apd detention home. The 
date now fixed is August 9th.

2i@ 3

ORIGINALITY.
Mabel—Is she such an original girl? 
Marie—Oh, very. - She let the dressmaker 

write her graduation essay while she 
made the dress herself.—Fuck.

The “Pilgrim’s Progress” has been 
translated into more than a hundred lan-
ruasee.

X .i- v
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A.

L FORCE 
STRIKE ISSUE

ER SAYS DECISIVE 
ICTI0N WILL BE TAKEN

x of Stratford Appeals to the 
sident of Grand Trunk to 

Accept Arbitration

treal, July 2S.—Presidents Garret- 
id Lee of the Conductors and 
Hen’s Brotherhoods respectively, 
ere last night for Toronto * and 
ew move in the strike situation 
i Grand Trunk it is thought will 
:rom there. Vice-President Mur- 
>f the Brotherhood of Trainmen, 
in charge of the strike here, said 

iorning that if the Grand Trunk 
èd to continue the fight the 
rhood w’as prepared to do the 
and indicated that within the 

tarty-eight hours some decisive 
.would be taken to force mat- 
He, how-ever, gave no hint as to 
that action w ould be. 
ford, July 28.—Mayor Dingman 
w-ired President Hays of the 

! Trunk, appealing to him to 
to arbitration in order to end the 
of the conductors and trainmen, 
pnts )ut the fact that Stratford 
tore Grand Trunk employees in 
tion to its population than any 
sewh ?re on the railway, yet not 
r has been struck or an act of 
ke co nmitted here, 
kvilk, Ont., July 28.—Two Qrand 
stril ers, Frederick Bptsford and 

r Charbonneau, pleaded guilty in 
[lice court this morning tb ob- 
ng officers and employees of the 

I Trunk in the performance of 
luties. They were fined $50, the 
um, and $14 costs. They were 

Lily c larged with maliciously dis- 
g the peace, for which the pen- 
I two years’ imprisonment. The 

was reduced by agreement. 
|rd is still in custody, being want- 
[Belle ,-ille on a similar charge.

i is h ;reby given that, 30 days after 
intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
jsioner of Lands for a license to 
t for coal and petroleum upon the 
ig de scribed lands, situate in the 

Disi rict of Vancouver Island, 
•Columbia: Commencing at a post 
at th4 southeast corner of" Lot 1%, 
dp 9, 
st co 
west 
then

icetnejnt. Containing 640 acres or

ed th s 13th day of July, A.D. 1910. 
TRED. CARNE, Locator.

By 1 is Agent, R. W.‘Wilkinson.

and marked Fred. Carhe’s 
rner, thence north 80 chains, 
80 chains, thence south 6U 

re east SO chains to point of

p is hereby given that, âo days after 
inten I to apply to the Hon. Chief 

Bslone - of Lands for a license to 
It for coal and petroleum upon the 
hg described lands, situate ln the 

District of Vancouver Island,
Colui nbia:.- Commencing- at a poet' i r| 
at th< southeast corner qf Lot 198, I Kip 9, and marked Eliza Dressér's I 
3st corner, thence north 80 chains^ 
east 80 chains, thence south 80 j 
them e west SO chains to point of 

iceme it. Containing 640 acres or

id this 13th day of July, A.D. 1910, 
EL :ZA DRESSER, Locator,

By h tv Agent, R. ,W. Wilkinson.

i is hereby given that, 30 days after 
Intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
isionev of Lands for a license to 
t for 2oal and petroleum upon the 
ig described lands, situate in the 

Dist-ict of Vancouver Island, 
Colurpbia: Commencing at a pofct 
at Fr 
irked

ed thife 13th day of July, A.D. 1310.
FRANK DRESSER, Locator.

By h s Agent, R. W. Wilkinson.

3d. Game’s northeast corner 
Frank Dresser’s southeast 
e. north 80 chains, thence 
ns, thence south 80 chains, 
80 chains to point of com- 
Containing 640 acres or less.

3 is hereby given that, 30 days-efter 
intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
isionei of Lands for a license to 
t for coal and petroleum upon the 
ig despribed lands, situate in thè 
! Dlst
Columbia: Commencing at a p.ost 
at tht northwest corner ,of Eliza 
’s loc ition and marked Bridget 
’s southwest corner, thence north 
ns, th

rict of Vancouver Island.

?nco east 80 chains, thence 
) chaihs. thence west 8Q chairis to 
f commencement. Containing 640

ed this; 13th day of July, A.D. 1910. 
BRIDGET FERIERA, Locator.
LBy her Agent, R. W. Wilkinson.

p is he -eby given that, 30 days after 
intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 

psioner of Lands for a license to 
It for coal and petroleum upon the 
hg described lands, situate in the 
I Distiict of Vancouver Island. 
Colurqbia: Commencing at a post 

[at the northwest corner of B. 
is location, and marked Mary 
p southwest corner, thence north 
hs, thence east 80 chains, thence 
b chains, thence west SO chains to 
f commencement. Containing 640

led this 33th day of July, A.D. 1910.
MARY MASON, Locator.

By her Agent, R. W. Wilkinson.

p is hefeby given that, 30 days after 
[intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
psioner! of Lands for a license - 1° 
[t for coM and petroleum upon the 
hg described lands, situate in the 

District of Vancouver Island.
Columbia: Commencing at a post 

[at the northwest corner of B- 
rs location amd marked.. H. B, 
p southeast corner, thence north >c0 
I th^nee w^st 80 chains, thence 
|0 chains, thence east 80 ébahis to 
If commencement. Containing 649
led this 13th (lav of Jufy, A.D. 1910. 
I H. E. MASON Loxntvtr.

By his Ager t, R. W. Wilkinson.
h is hereby gj ren that,-30 days after 
intend" to an )lv to the Hon. Chief 

psioner of Lfrnds for n license in 
[t for con] and petroleum upon the 
pg described la^ds. situate, jn • the 
[ District o< Vancouver Island. 
[.Colombia : r ommencing at a post 
Ipt the southwest corner '"f 
I location an<! marked Reuben 'M*'- 
|*s southeast corner, thence north 
ks. thence w est TO rhntrls thgnc®
|o chains, thence east 80 chains t'» ,
If commencement. Containing 640 J
|ed this 13th • av of Tidv. A,p. 1910. 
lUREN McM ARRA1^ T oes tor. . ..
I. By his Ager t, R. W. Wilkinson.

ren that, 30 days afte’* 
)lv to the Hon. Chief 
nds for a licence in

» is hereby gf 
intend to no 
istpo.er of La 
t for coal and petroleum upo.q the 
j'p described la^ds. situate In tra 

TVptrW o' Vancouver Island. 
Columbia : Commenoinsf ,st a post 
it the southv est corner rvf.v>euben
en’s location and marked Thorruv' 

<s^”th"east corner, thence port'1 
is. thence went SO chtUns, theHf”* 
i,chains, thence east 80. chains 1 ^ 
f comtnenceinent. Containing 646 
r less
prT th<<5 13th r ov of July. A D.
fOM/ ® TT’T?f’TT T r* T
■Pv'hiT A—-
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